
Ken Claassen Memorial Tournament Acceptance

and Point System (10U, 12U, 14U)
Each team is required to fill the TWO volunteer positions (listed below) to be accepted into the Ken Claassen Memorial Tournament.

NOTE:  **The Assistant Coach Role must be filled/trained in order to advance to Area Q Playoffs after the tournament.

If the winning team does not have a trained Assistant Coach, the runner up team will advance to the Area Q playoffs.

COACH
● Current AYSO Registered Volunteer
● Age Specific Coach Trainings (online and in-person)
● Safe Haven
● CDC Concussion
● Sudden Cardiac Arrest

TEAM REFEREE(S)
● Current AYSO Registered Volunteer
● Regional Referee Training and Certification
● Safe Haven
● CDC Concussion
● Sudden Cardiac Arrest

Region 83: Five Cities: League Season Playoff and Playoff Points: This year, AYSO Region 83, will continue to hold our end of regular (league) season tournament, the

Ken Claassen Memorial Playoff. Each child in divisions 10U through 14U will have the opportunity to participate. The tournament will be used to determine which

regular (league) season teams represent our region at the Area League Playoff in December. The regular (league) season win/loss/tie record, i.e., standings WILL NOT be

used to determine which regular (league) season teams represent our region at the Area League Playoffs. In other words, it will be possible for a team to lose all of the

regular (league) season games, and still be eligible to participate in the playoff, and possibly to qualify to represent the Region in the Area League Playoff.

The introduction of this playoff and the elimination of regular (league) season standings as a determining criterion for participation in Area League Playoff allows for

coaches to concentrate their attention and efforts during our ten game regular (league) season on player development and experimentation, instead of on winning every

game. This should also serve to deescalate sideline intensity, reduce player and referee pressure, and increase the Kid Zone, i.e., the protective zone we maintain in

which our kids are free to play fun, fair, safe, and positive soccer. Participation in the playoff will be preconditioned on teams qualifying, based on playoff points

earned (or lost) during the season.



Ken Claassen Memorial Tournament Acceptance

and Point System (10U, 12U, 14U)
Participation in the playoff will be preconditioned on teams qualifying, based on playoff points earned (or lost) during the season.

TEAMS WHO EARN 35 POINTS WILL QUALIFY FOR THE PLAYOFF TOURNAMENT

Points are earned (and lost) as follows:

Qualifying Activity Points

Each game refereed by certified and trained referee (must sign-up in advance on the website) * (+) 5

Each game refereed by certified and trained referee (without signing-up in advance) * (+) 4

Each game assistant refereed by certified and trained referee (must sign-up in advance on the website)* (+) 4

Each game assistant refereed by certified and trained referee (without signing-up in advance)* (+) 3

Referee of 16U/18U Game (+) 7

Assistant Referee of 16U/18U game (+) 5

Each no show of a referee who had signed up in advance  on the website (-) 4

Each no show of an assistant referee who had signed up in advance on the website (-) 3

Each red card or ejection (player, coach, or spectator) (-) 5

Each Yellow card (player) (-) 2

Each Violation of the (5) goal rule (-) 5


